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Details of Visit:

Author: MT1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 21 Nov 2014 12:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 75
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Rub, Nottingham massage
Website: http://www.rubnotts.com
Phone: 01158370344

The Premises:

There is an discrete entrance on a busy main road, with free parking up to an hour just outside the
premises. The interior was clean and tidy and the small massage room well equipped with a nice
shower (in working order) and a mirror (nicely placed to the side of the massage table). The room
was lit only by candles which helped to add to the atmosphere (although it limited the ability to fully
appreciate Layla's naked body).

The Lady:

The photos on the website don't fully represent Layla in that she is, perhaps, the most beautiful
British/Indian woman I've ever seen! She looks much younger than the age of 30 (mentioned on the
website), has flawless skin and gorgeous long, shiny hair and a perfect body with beautifully full
breasts. 

The Story:

This was my first visit and Layla put me at ease with her sexy, soft spoken voice and general tender
manner and smiling gazes. After allowing me to shower and undress in private, she came to the
room to rub me dry with a towel and, as I lay face down on the couch, she undressed to reveal the
most amazing body. The massage was truly sensual and erotic, occasionally whispering in my ear
before commencing an oil, body to body massage, The majority of the massage was focussed on
her gentle fingers softly massaging between my legs, occasionally teasing the entrance to my anus
and reaching underneath (very erotically) the tickle my balls. When it was time to turn over, I was
fully erect and she immediately climbed on the couch and started to massage my cock between her
full breasts. Although, unfortunately, her position at the foot of the couch meant there was little
opportunity to touch her, she occasionally she leant forward and over my body to allow me to touch
her breasts before resuming her position where she used her hands (very skilfully) to bring about an
explosive ending. It was nice that, afterwards, she continued to massage me for a while (as I
recovered from the experience) rather than creating an abrupt end or dashing off (as others often
tend to do). It was a wonderful experience and my only disappointment was that I arrived back at
my car just 29 minutes after entering the premises (and I had paid for a 45 minutes massage, not a
30 minute massage) so, although I would definitely visit Layla again, I may just opt for the 30 minute
massage next time.
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